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Baptism preparation class is Monday, June 

1 , 7:00 � 8:00 PM.  Please call the Parish 

Office to register for the class. �

We welcome the following children 

through the sacrament of Baptism: �

Griffin Roy Holmstrom, son of Benjamin & Stephanie�

Banns of Matrimony       �

      II� Melissa Cross & Tucker Johnson�

Fr. Mark Innocenti�

Prayer Line: If you would like to put �

someone on the prayer line, please call Sherri at �

612�801�3965.�

Get Your Coffee�

Coffee sales are available during �

business hours at the Parish Office.�

If a sound is especially loud, the baby 

may jump in reaction to it. Thumb�

sucking has been observed during the 

fifth month.�

�

While our babies continue their silent 

journey of life, increasing in size and 

maturity, let us ponder these words from the late Archbishop �

Fulton Sheen, whose prayer is the foundation of this program. 

“There is a price tag on every soul in the world. Some are cheap, 

some are very expensive. We have to transfer to ourselves, very 

often, the guilt of others. We have to bear their burdens, pray for 

them and sacrifice for them. Just as the clouds will pick up �

moisture from the sea and carry it over a mountaintop and then 

drop it on arid land, so too the prayers that we offer are carried by 

the Spirit and dropped on other souls that need it. The whole work 

of redemption is therefore being carried on.”�

�

Thank you for praying daily for your child and his/her family. �

Spiritual Adoption Program 

Act of Spiritual Communion�

�

My Jesus, I believe that You are �

present in the Most Holy �

Sacrament.  I love You above all 

things, and I desire to receive You 

into my soul.  Since I �

cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally, come at least �

spiritually into my heart.  �

I embrace You as if You were �

already there and unite myself �

wholly to You.  Never permit me to 

be separated from You. Amen.�

Pray for the soul of Theresa Storey who passed away this week.�

Prayer�

�

Please join me in praying for those who have died recently from 

our parish during this time of pandemic.� Since we have not been 

able to gather as we usually would in the church to offer Mass for 

these loved ones, I want to mention them here for your prayers to 

support their families who grieve at this difficult time without the 

comfort of the funeral Mass. Please pray for Donald Ebner, Joan 

Barthel, Joe Gutzwiller, Dena Lejcher, Delores Bromen, and �

Theresa Storey as well as their families. �

�

Thank you,�

Fr. Mark�

Livestreamed every 

Sunday at 10:00 AM.�

�

See website, app or 

Facebook for details.�
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Readings for the Week of May 24, 2020�

Sunday:� � Ascension: Acts 1:1�11/Ps 47:2�3, 6�7, 8�9 [6]/

� � Eph 1:17�23/Mt 28:16�20�

7

th

 Sunday of Easter: Acts 1:12�14/Ps 27:1, 4, 7�8 [13]/�

� � 1 Pt 4:13�16/Jn 17:1�11a�

Monday:� Acts 19:1�8/Ps 68:2�3ab, 4�5acd, 6�7ab [33a]/�

� � Jn 16:29�33�

Tuesday:� Acts 20:17�27/Ps 68:10�11, 20�21 [33a]/�

� � Jn 17:1�11a�

Wednesday:� Acts 20:28�38/Ps 68:29�30, 33�35a, 35bc�36ab 

� � [33a]/Jn 17:11b�19�

Thursday:� Acts 22:30; 23:6�11/Ps 16:1�2a and 5, 7�8, �

� � 9�10, 11 [1]/Jn 17:20�26�

Friday:� � Acts 25:13b�21/Ps 103:1�2, 11�12, 19�20ab �

� � [19a]/Jn 21:15�19�

Saturday:� Morning: Acts 28:16�20, 30�31/Ps 11:4, 5 and 7 

� � [cf. 7b]/Jn 21:20�25�

Next Sunday:� Vigil: Gn 11:1�9 or Ex 19:3�8a, 16�20b or �

� � Ez 37:1�14 or Jl 3:1�5/Ps 104:1�2, 24, 35, 27�

� � 28, 29, 30 [cf. 30]/Rom 8:22�27/Jn 7:37�39. 

Extended Vigil: � Gn 11:1�9/Ps 33:10�11, 12�13, 14�15/Ex 19:3�8a, 

� � 16�20b/Dn 3:52, 53, 55, 56 [52b] or Ps 19:8, 9, 

� � 10, 11/Ez 37:1�14/Ps 107:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [1]/�

� � Jl 3:1�5/Ps 104:1�2, 24, 35, 27�28, 29, 30 [cf. �

� � 30]/Rom 8:22�27/Jn 7:37�39. Day: Acts 2:1�11/

� � Ps 104:1, 24, 29�30, 31, 34 [cf. 30]/�

� � 1 Cor 12:3b�7, 12�13/Jn 20:19�23�

Hospital visits�

If you or someone you know is�

 hospitalized and would like a priest to 

visit, please call the Parish Office.�

Donate from Your Smart Phone!�

Saint Andrew Catholic Church now offers 

a mobile version of our online giving page 

to make it easy for you to give anytime 

from your smart phone. Simply scan the 

image you see here using your phone’s 

Quick Response (QR) code reader!�

Or go to our website and click on Online 

Giving. It’s the blue button on the right. �

Adoration is available at Saint Andrew �

11:00 AM�7:00 PM Monday�Friday�

One Adorer is needed immediately for Wednesday at Noon�

�

Surely he has borne our griefs and carried our sorrows.�

�Isaiah 53:4�

O lord, when I experience loss, remind me to turn to you, �

lean on you, trust in you.�

�

Jesus awaits you.�

�

�

To reserve an hour contact:�

Colleen Solors at 763�441�7179 or  612�532�7378 �

or Eva Jahnke at 763�257�7109.�

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration 

May our Adoration never cease 

��������	
��	���	��

In today’s Gospel, Jesus prays, “I have given You glory on earth 

by finishing the work You gave Me to do.”  his example by using 

their time and talents for the glory of God.�

All Mass intentions from the beginning of the time Masses were 

suspended from Bishop Kettler will be rescheduled when we can 

gather again as a community. If you have any questions, please 

call Fr. Mark.�

Mental Health Services Available�

�

The COVID�19 pandemic affects our lives in a multitude of 

ways, even when we think we are coping well: heightened �

anxiety, losses, extra stress, uncertainty [ We are all adjusting to 

social distancing, or what psychologists prefer to call physical �

distancing, since connections with others is all the more �

important now.] Since the Stay�at Home order in Minnesota, 

mental health services may now be delivered in a new way. �

Catholic Charities is set up for a new delivery of mental health 

services through Zoom technology. All you need is either a 

smartphone or camera on your computer. Sister Mary Fran 

Reichenberger, OSF, MSW, LICSW is available to do mental 

health therapy in this way without taking you out of your home. 

She also is meeting with clients at Saint Andrew Parish on �

Mondays (mental health services are considered “essential �

services”), observing physical distancing and taking other �

necessary precautions. You may call to schedule for either mode 

at 320�650�1660.�

Saint Andrew CCW Happenings 

Blessings to all of you! We hope you have been safe and healthy. 

One thing we’ve noticed, if you have access to the internet, there 

have been so many opportunities to continue to learn about our 

faith! FORMED, Ascension Presents, Word on Fire and so much 

more�so many opportunities for all of us during these continued 

unsure times. That has been a blessing! We are so happy that �

Adoration, with limited hours and participants, has started up 

again at Saint Andrew. And, if you can, join us in the parking lot 

at noon on Fridays for the Rosary with Fr. Mark. Although it will 

look different, we hope to meet up again soon and in person in 

our faith community at Saint Andrew. Stay safe and be blessed. �
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Parish Nurse 

�����������	
������	
����
����	���	��
�������

��������������	�����

�

Financial Report           �

Download the New Parish App! �

Go to your App Store download the WeConnect 

Parish App and choose�

Saint Andrew Catholic Church as your parish.�

�

Saint Andrew Church Donation Options�

Questions, please call us at the�

Parish Office, (763) 441�1483�

�

Mail donations to: �

Church of Saint Andrew�

566 4

th

 Street NW�

Elk River, MN 55330�

�

Give to Saint Andrew online:�

�� www.saint�andrew.net �

Click the menu option “ONLINE GIVING”�

�� Scan the QR Code on page 2�

�� Setup an automatic contribution�

�

Drop off offering securely at the parish office:�

 566 4

th

 Street NW in our door lock box slot.�

See picture below:�

�

After spring cleaning, yard work and planting the garden, you 

might feel pretty sore. �While this isn’t exactly running a �

marathon, you have done a great deal of work, using multiple 

muscle and joints.  You might take some over the counter pain 

pills and feel better.  Is this arthritis or not? � How will you know 

and what should you do about it?�

�

One in five Americans has arthritis. Although there are over 100 

kinds of arthritis (such as Lupus and Fibromyalgia), let’s just 

touch on the two most common. ��

�

Osteoarthritis (OA) is the result of joint injury and /or genetics, 

which cause wear and tear of the cartilage. �Cartilage is the part of 

the bone that cushions the joints. �Women are more likely than 

men to develop osteoarthritis. �Obesity makes any arthritis more 

painful. �Although the onset is usually slow, in people age 65 or 

older (that means all of us ‘baby boomers’), osteoarthritis can 

come on quickly and effect young people. �Your healthcare �

provider will make this diagnosis by listening to your history.  

Additionally, tests such as x�rays, an MRI and blood work may be 

ordered. � Anti�inflammatory medication might be recommended 

for pain relief along with physical therapy to strengthen the �

muscles around a joint. � Prescribed activity and exercises can 

help. � �If pain gets worse even with therapies, joint replacement 

might be recommended. �As with any surgery you will need a 

physical examination beforehand and a plan of care afterward.�

�

Another type of arthritis is known as Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA).  

This is an autoimmune disease that can cause inflammation of the 

lining of the joints. �(It can also affect internal organs, but we are 

sticking to arthritis here). �Signs and symptoms of RA may �

include: warm, swollen and tender joints, usually worse in the 

morning or after inactivity.  Additionally, fever, fatigue and loss 

of appetite often occur at times. � At the onset of the disease small 

joints are usually affected, especially in the hands and toes. �Over 

time symptoms often spread to the ankles, knees, hips and wrists, 

elbows and shoulders. �Generally, the same joints on each side of 

the body are effected at the same time, such as both wrists.  

Symptoms can come and go and have flare ups, followed by�

periods of remission where swelling and pain disappear. �Over 

time, joints might become quite disfigured and even with steroids 

and physical therapy, surgery might be recommended.  �

Sometimes fusing a joint to lock it into place can help.�

�

All types of arthritis require ongoing treatment by a care 

team. �Making sure the diagnosis is correct, that the most �

appropriate medications are used and therapies are carefully 

planned will help make your lifestyle the best it can be.�

�

Through the intercession of St Alphonsus Liguori, who suffered 

from curvature of the spine and from severe bone, muscular and 

joint pains, may God alleviate the pains of those who suffer from 

arthritis, back and spine trouble, rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, 

and like problems.�

Week Ending May 17, 2020� �

Stewardship� �

Adult Envelopes�  $          9,873.00 �

EFT Adult Envelopes�

 $        10,294.75 �

�

 $        20,167.75 �

Other Donations� �

Seasonal Decorations & Flowers�  $               15.00 �

Holy Thursday � Rice Bowl�  $                 5.00 �

Good Friday � Holy Land�  $                 5.00 �

Easter�  $               70.00 �

Funeral Fund�  $               10.00 �

Tuition Assistance Program�  $             290.00 �

Saint Andrew School Donation�  $             790.00 �

Legacy Endowment Donation�

 $             625.00 �

�

 $          1,810.00 �

Outreach Ministry� �

CAER�  $               50.00 �

Catholic Home Missions�  $               40.00 �

Peter's Pence Collection�  $             705.00 �

Saint Andrew Mission Outreach�

 $               50.00 �

�

 $             845.00 �

��

Total Contribution�

 $        22,822.75 �

�

�

Regular Weekly Contributions�

 $        20,167.75 �

Amount Needed for Budget�

 $        22,366.00 �

This Week's Surplus/Deficit�

 $       (2,198.25)�

Fiscal Year�To�Date Surplus/Deficit�

 $      (50,085.52)�
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Parish Staff       �

Phone� 763�441�1483�

Parish Business Administrator � Melissa Anderson�

melissaa@saint�andrew.net                          �

�

Director of Liturgy and Music � Diane Pederson�

�

Parish Secretary � Tracy Schroedl�

tracys@saint�andrew.net    �

                         � �

Coordinator of Strategic Pastoral Planning � Randy Bayerl�

randyb@saint�andrew.net�

�

Parish Nurse � Betsy Clark�

parishnurse@saint�andrew.net� �

�

Trustee�Finance Council � Donna Dohmen�

�

Trustee�Finance Council � Michael Dubois�

�

Chair�Pastoral Council � Ron Beckerleg�

�

Faith Formation Office�

Phone� 763�441�1483�

Coordinator of Faith Formation � Nicole Bourgeois�

nicoleb@saint�andrew.net �

�

Coordinator of Youth Ministry � Kent Yoder�

youthministry@saint�andrew.net�

         � �      �

Saint Andrew Catholic School�

Phone� 763�441�2216�

School Principal � Ann Dettmann�

adettmann@saint�andrew.net�                                                �

�

School Secretary � Sherri Stefano  �

sstefano@saint�andrew.net� �                                   �

�

Catholic Charities Counselor�

Phone� 1�800�830�8254�

Counselor � Sr. Mary Fran Reichenberger, LICSW,OSF�

�

Saint Andrew Catholic Cemetery�

John Greene�      763�441�6632�

Doug Hipsag�      612�308�3779�

Richard Eversman    763�258�6175�

Dan LeFebvre�      763�213�5414�

We praise You for Your goodness and love.  You teach us that 

each vocation is born in prayer, and only through prayer does it 

persevere and bear fruit.  We ask You to stir the hearts of all 

those You call to the priesthood and consecrated life in the �

Diocese of Saint Cloud.  Make them generous.  Make them �

courageous.  Make them joyful in giving everything to Jesus 

Christ our Lord.  Amen.�

PRAYER FOR VOCATIONS�

Deepen your Catholic faith anytime, anywhere: �Get Catholic 

movies, podcasts, Bible studies, ebooks and more for free on 

FORMED.�

�� Go to saint�andrew.formed.org. �

�� Enter your email and a password to get started.�

KNIGHTS KORNER�

Wanted: Good men to join our fraternal brotherhood organization �

for faith, fun and fellowship in service to our church and �

community. For membership information, call Bob Hurd, �

763�498�3734.�

Blessings! �

Don Walentiny, Deputy Grand Knight �

Queen of Peace Council No. 5296�

Saint Andrew Catholic Church thanks…�

Elk River Heating & Air Conditioning�

763�441�6190�

Through the financial support of our advertisers, we are able to 

print the weekly bulletin at no cost to our parish.  We encourage 

parishioners to patronize and pray for our advertisers.�

Breath of Life 

Charismatic Prayer Group 

“Evangelization is never possible without the Holy Spirit... �

It must be said that the Holy Spirit is the evangelizer.”  �

Pope Paul VI�

�

The Holy Spirit gives witness to Jesus. We are not able to fully 

understand who Jesus is on our own strength, intellect and power.  

The Holy Spirit aids us in moving from our limited intellectual 

perception of who Christ is and what he has done for us to a life�

changing understanding of Christ.  It is also the Holy Spirit that 

inspires us to give witness to Christ by our words and actions. �

Ask the Holy Spirit to provide you with an opportunity to talk 

about the Lord to someone within the next five days.  Pray for a 

sensitivity to this and be open to the Holy Spirit providing this 

opportunity.�

�

Breath of Life Prayer Group will resume �

when Saint Andrew is able to open its doors. �

�

 We will continue praying for all God’s children worldwide.�

We pray that God will bless you abundantly.�

�

For more information please contact:�

 Eva Jahnke at 763�257�7109 or evawrite@gmail.com�

CAER�

�� Is offering weekly pick�ups �

�� Provide the number of people in your family�

�� Products are pre�packaged for distribution�

�� Curbside pick�up only�

�

Hours: �

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,  10:00 AM � Noon�

Thursday,  5:30 � 7:00 PM�

�

Phone: 763�441�1020�

�

Address:�

12621 Elk Lake Rd.�

Elk River, MN  55330�



School Principal�

   Ann Dettmann    adettmann@saint�andrew.net�

441�1483  x 327    �
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Our amazing staff is really busy at this time of year. They are continuing to teach from a distance.� Our kindergarteners are 

sharing short videos of reading and praying with us, warming our hearts from their homes.� Our first graders applied their 

learning about perimeter to make paper robots.� Third graders had an online meeting to virtually welcome a new student that 

will join us next fall.� There is a lot of learning still happening as we approach our last week of school.��

�

We are busy planning our graduations, too.� Our PreKindergarten students will have a car parade graduation this week.� Our 

kindergarten students will have a Zoom graduation this week which will allow them to speak to their friends as they �

graduate. (We are planning our 5th grade graduation, but it won’t take place quite yet.) It will be so nice to stop and think 

about how far each student has come. Our former Saint Andrew students, now graduating from high school, are planning 

some sort of visit to our school as well.� The graduates were asked for their favorite memories of Saint Andrew.� Many of 

them remembered meeting their best friend here!� Please join me in saying a prayer for all those graduating this year, that 

God will guide them always.�

�

We are also busy working on things for next year!� We have spent time examining various reading and writing programs to 

select the best one for our students.� I am so impressed with our teachers; they carved out time to really investigate the books 

and the websites and they spent time sharing their thoughts.� This group of teachers is so positive and professional, they 

make our school a joyful place to be!���

�

Finally, we are working on the Gala.� This online version of our Gala is open to all of you.� I do hope you will join us as we 

reflect on this past year and look towards the next.� Just log on to the website on Friday, May 29 at 6:00 PM to watch the 

presentation.� https://saccs.ejoinme.org/2020gala. � Please share this with your family and friends as well so that everyone 

will know about our wonderful school. � Thank you to the Saint Andrew Social Justice Mission Outreach for their $10,000 

matching dollar offer for our Fund�A�Need, focused on our STEM program.� What a blessing!���
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Dear Parish Families, �

�

We hope you can join us on May 29 at 6:00 PM for our virtual Gala.�

��

We will be sharing a message about our wonderful school, remembering amazing moments onsite and others from 

homes via distance learning. Fr. Mark and Principal Ann Dettmann will be our video hosts.�

�

Following the presentation, those wishing to may join in the online auction.�Items are now open to be previewed.��

�

The main Gala website is:�https://saccs.ejoinme.org/2020gala �

�

Here you can:��

�� Get information�

�� Pray with Fr. Mark and our students for the end of the pandemic�

�� Watch the Gala event on May 29 at 6:00 PM �

�� Complete your Event Registration for donations and bidding.�

�

For those interested in previewing the online auction items � web page is: https://saccs2020.ggo.bid �

�

Here you can:��

�� Bid on the items May 29 at 6:30 PM�

�� Donate to the STEM Fund�A�Need *Dollar for Dollar match up to $10,000 starting now. �

�

Watch a video that outlines the STEM Fund�A�Need at: �

https://www.saint�andrew.net/stem�fund�a�need�video �

�

�

Please feel free to invite your family and friends! �

*With great appreciation to the Saint Andrew's Social Justice Mission Outreach for their donation to the �

matching dollar challenge. �
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“The Next Best Place to Home”
MVanPatten@BeeHiveHomes.com

Call Today 612-669-1467

Asphalt Paving for over 40 years 

763-497-8259

Rick Roche
763-241-0656

www.elkagency.com
327 Main St. NW  Elk River

FUNERAL & CREMATION 
805 MAIN ST. • ELK RIVER 

763-441-1212
Tom Thedens, manager

Mary Zachman
Realtor®, GRI

Over 30 Years Experience Helping Friends
(612) 868-9290

mary.zachman@results.net
Replacement 
Remodeling 

Duct Work 
Inspections 

New Construction 
Furnace & A/C Tune Ups

Residential & Commercial

763-441-6190763-441-6190

Sales    Service     Installation

763-428-3902
Residential 

& Commercial
New Construction/Remodeling/Service

Tim Jeske, Parishioner
www.Jeskeelectric.com

Barrington Oaks
Veterinary Hospital, LLC

Drs. Dennis & Kimberly Gallenberg, D.V.M.
710 Dodge Ave, Ste F, Elk River 
Dogs, Cats, Birds and Exotics

(763) 441-4000 www.bovh.com

Steve Riebel 
Agent/Parishioner

(763) 559-8956 
steve@steveriebel.com

Auto • Home • Business • Financial Services

Auto, Home, Business and more!Auto, Home, Business and more!
Ben Bauman  |  Ben Bauman  |  763-241-7900763-241-7900

www.northcentralinsurance.com

Wood • Plastics • Non-Ferrous Metals • Trimming of Thermoformed Plastics

Dave Solors
763-241-9810       e-mail: dsolors@aol.com
17834 Industrial Circle NW • Suite 1, Elk River, MN 55330

441-4200 

General Dentistry

Eric R. Hunter, DDS

P.O. Box 335 
Big Lake, Minnesota 55309

Phone: 763-263-3100 or Fax: 763-241-1798
Website: www.brentesoncompanies.com

     Email: info@brentesoncompanies.com

Carpet • Laminate • Tile • Wood Floors
“Everything for the floor and more”

Phone: (763) 496-9014 • www.weberinteriors.com

TROPHY FLOORING INC.
Sales                     

Installation
  Joel Mitchell 
  Owner 
  612-221-2927

Fax 763-633-3044   
joel@trophyflooring.com

T.W. HIPSAG ELECTRIC, INC.
Licensed-Bonded-Insured • Elk River  

Commercial-Residential-Industrial Repairs 
Brian Hipsag 763-441-1193

www.twhipsagelectric.com

10834 178th Circle NW 
Elk River  MN  55330 
CALL: 763-274-2400

Video Transfer to DVD, Video Editing
Photo Keepsakes for Special Occasions, & much more... 

Cutting Edge Video Services!!! 
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: 
www.homevideostudio.com/elk

Designing and building dream homes for over 40 years.
www.ZieglerCustomHomes.com

11469 193rd Ave NW    763-441-2153 
Elk River MN  55330    (Lic#438075)

JOHN CASEY 
Owner/Parishioner

9922 178th Ave. NW • www. jdcspraydrywall.com 
cell (612) 221-8450  business (763) 441-7944

FLEETWOOD COLLISION
For All Your AUTOBODY Needs

763-323-9491
8060 Viking Blvd. NW • Nowthen, MN  55330

763-241-1252 www.ccrod.com

1.00 Off
Value Meal!

19232 Evans St NW
Elk River

763-777-9580

Nye McCarty
Parishioner

nmccarty@centraltelephone.com 
www.centraltelephone.com

12857 Industrial Park Blvd., Plymouth • Phone: 763.550.2000
Providing Telephone System/Support for St. Andrews for over 10 years.

BONNIE KOSTE AGENCY, INC.
763-441-9029  Elk River

Stop in for a Free Tour!

503 Jackson Ave NW 
Elk River

(763) 777-9590

www.dakotahsdoggydaycare.com

PLUMBING, HEATING 
& AIR CONDITIONING

763-497-2290
Residential & Commercial 

New Construction/Remodeling 
Service Department 

www.bdplumbers.com

10¢ OFF PER GALLON OF GAS 
 20 Gallons Max

Not valid with other offers or coupons. Expires 12/31/20 
Hwy 10 & Proctor Ave. • Elk River

Full Service Commercial Cleaning

Professionally Done Every Time!

Dawn Kos, Parishioner

      763.441.3216
www.procleanmn.com 

rockwoodsmn.com
Sunday Brunch 10am-1pm. Prime Rib, Omelets, 
Eggs Benedict, Peel & Eat Shrimp, Salad/Dessert 
Bar; weekly specials BBQ Ribs, Chicken, Mashed 

Potatoes, Au Gratin Potatoes, Walleye!

Kitchens,Bathrooms, Master 
Suites, Basements, Decks 

& Windows
MN Lic#: BC447771

Brent Christenson - Parishioner
763-350-3652 • protimeconstruction.com

763-434-4545 • www.akerdoorsmn.com

Paul Ostmoe 
400 Jackson Ave., Elk River 
Bus: (763) 441-5561

American Family Mutual Insurance Company, S.I., American Family Insurance
Company, 6000 American Parkway, Madison, WI 53783 
006441 – Rev. 11/15 ©2015 – 9418341

Humphrey, Pawelk & Associates
A private wealth advisory practice of 
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
763.441.7504
humphreypawelk.com 

BUILDING & REMODELING
Windows & Doors

Handyman Services • Kitchens & Bathrooms
Custom Decks/Porches • Basement Finishing

Nathan Thein, Parishioner
763-286-4955 • www.theinco.comLic/Ins. #275949

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care 
Adult Day Services • Wellness Center 

Call Today! 763-746-3400 
guardianangelsmn.org

                9200 Quantrelle Ave NE • Otsego, MN

763-225-7252     creativeearthscapesmn.com

• Roofing • Siding • Storm Damage

Insurance Claims Welcomed • MN Lic BC63361 
320-980-0927 | Scott Kennedy, COL Parishioner

Seeking Outside Sales Consultants

Full Time   |   Commission Only   |   Weekly Draw
Help homeowners through claims process due to hail storms

• $75K - $125K + realistic first year income with no experience, no cap on commissions
• 4-5 leads provided daily        • Top reps make $300K+ per year 
• An outgoing personality and positive attitude is a must
• No experience necessary - we offer extensive and ongoing sales training
• Valid driver’s license, dependable vehicle required
• Travel within Mpls-St Paul metro area        • Able to walk on roofs and handle ladders

To set up an interview, call 612-324-5048 Lic. #BC639341

$250 will be donated to St. Andrew Church  
for each Parishioner that chooses Aspen  

for their next remodeling project
ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS • STORM DAMAGE

Hundreds of Local References
(763) 434-3687 

MN LIC #BC322251

www.aspenexteriors.com 

 

First
Bank
Elk River

(763) 241-3637  •  ElkRiver.bank

Contact Gary Stang • gstang@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x5838


